Notice of Award
What is a Notice of Award?
The Notice of Award (NOA) is the official document notifying the grantee and others that an award has been made. The
NOA (or NOGA, notice of GRANT award) contains all terms and conditions of the grant award and provides the support
documentation for recording the obligation of funds in the awarding agency's accounting system.
What’s Included in an NOA?
While the layouts and particular information will vary depending on the awarding agency, an NOA will always outline
certain details of the award. These include:
Business official
Principal Investigator
Project title
Budget period (that is, the length of time the funding is expected to cover)
Funding amount for the budget period
Project period (the total time the project is expected to be active)
Expected total project funding
Terms and conditions
Agency representative
Depending on the agency involved there may be more information included, like performance goals or restrictions on
use of funds.
See SAMPLE NOAs
See HHRI NOA Sample
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Sample NOAs

Figure 1: DHHS NOA
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Figure 2: DOE NOA
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As you can see, the layout will vary significantly from agency to agency, but the basic information remains the same.
That being said, it is still essential to read the Notice to know and understand the specific details of your award. Be on
the lookout for:
 The actual awarded budget, as it may be different than what you requested
 The award’s terms and conditions – these are unique to each award and must be reviewed and followed.
 Any required reports and/or publication credits
After reading the NOA, contact your grant administrator with any questions you may have.
NOA Process at HHRI
1) All notices of award are sent to HHRI’s authorized business official. Remember, awards are made to institutions
not individuals.
2) Once received, your grant administrator will send you an HHRI-issued Notice of Award along with the official
Notice of Award, and project budget (if applicable).

Figure 3: HHRI NOA
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The HHRI NOA will summarize both the project and budget periods and funding. It also includes HHRI-specific
information such as the account number and grant administrator. This budget will be what accounting uses to
generate your monthly financial accounting statements.
3) Save these documents for your records and monthly financial reconciling.
If you have any questions feel free to email the Grants and Contracts office at researchinquiry@hhrinstitute.org
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